
1 Tie Clubs 4 CaR I'm wearing a tie with animated CaRs on it that become real and start driving toward a big ark

2 Noah Hearts 2 HeN I drive up to the ark where Noah is frantically ushering two HeNs that are obviously in love (heart)

3 Ma Diamonds 7 DocK That ark is sailing toward my ma who is sitting at the edge of a DocK

4 Ray Clubs 3 CoMb My mom hears music and turns to see Ray Charles picking his fro with a ComB playing piano with one hand

5 Law Hearts 4 HaiR Ray Charles tries to pass the comb to my friend (a lawyer) with crazy long HaiR

6 SHoe Diamonds 6 DJ My friend starts to dance as he turns to see me using my shoe to scratch records like a DJ

7 Kow Spades Ace SuiT A Cow is there too...wearing a SuiT with an Ace of spades on it 

8 F Hearts 5 HeLL Fear enters the scene and I say to myself "F" as an elevator opens up and I see the flames of HeLL 

9 Pee Spades 9 SiP I can avoid hell if I Pee in front of everyone at the club and SiP from the stream of urine.

10 ToeS  Spades 2 SuN I do and I'm transported to a beach scene with my wife where our ToeS are emjoying the SuN (The heat is drying my wifes toenails)

11
TiT 

Queen of Hearts ~
I see the queen topless on the beach. Her breasts are bright red and look like an upside down heart or to be more crass…TiTs 
(sorry)

12
TiN 

Diamonds 3 DaM
The Queen of Hearts covers up and leaves the beach anxiously…we look up to see a huge TiN foil DaM struggling to hold back a lot 
of water. 

13
TiMe  

Queen of Clubs ~
A huge clock is ticking. TiMe is short and another queen, wearing black…is desperately trying to fix the dam, hammering the thing 
with a huge Club. 

14
TiRe   

Hearts 8 HiVe
She stops what she's doing when she hears a buzzing sound. She looks down and sees an old TiRe…closer inspection shows that 
there is a bee HiVe in it and runs away.

15 ToweL Spades 6 SaSH The scene changes and I'm stepping out of the shower and place a ToweL around my waist like a SaSH

16 DiSH  Spades 5 SoLe I accidently knock the soap DiSh onto the floor where it breaks and I step on the broken glass with the SoLe of my foot.

17 TacK Hearts 9 HoP Then I step on a TacK and start HoPping on one foot

18 TV King of Clubs ~ The King of Clubs is in the next room watching TV and he starts to bang on the wall with his Club to get me to "pipe down in there".

19
TuB  

Diamonds 2 DoN
The King is pounding on the wrong wall. I see a TuB overflowing with water and see that my ex-father-in-law (DoN) is enjoyin a bath 
but angry at the intrusion.

20
NoSe 

Jack of Hearts ~
Don closes his eyes and sees a man swimming to the surface of the water…air bubbles coming out of his NoSe…when he gets to 
the surface it's Jack (from Titanic) holding the Heart of the ocean necklace.

21 aNeTte  Spades 3 SwiM He looks over and sees Annette (a friend of mine) SwiMming towards…
22 NuN  Spades 8 SaFe A NuN (in full gear) who is trying to tread water, holding a SaFe that she won't let go of.

23 NoMe Hearts 6 HedGe A garden gNoMe looks at the scene with pity for a moment, but shrugs and goes back to trimming the HedGes

24 NiRo Clubs 10 CaSe Robert DeNiRo steps on the gnome as he opens up a briefCaSe

25 NaiL Diamonds 5 DoLL the brief case contains a NaiL and a DoLL. He uses the NaiL to break up the DoLL's head that contains 5 diamonds

26 NudGe King of Diamonds ~ DeNiro NudGes the King of and gives him those Diamonds

27 NecK  Clubs 2 CaNe Some unseen thief strikes the King in the NecK with a CaNe (two times)

28 kNiFe  Hearts 3 HaM Then a kNiFe is raised and glimmers in the light…you think that it will stab the king, but instead it comes down to impale a HaM.

29 NaP Diamonds 8 DoVE I've obviously eaten that ham and lay down for a NaP and a DoVe flies down to ensure that I enjoy peaceful sleep.

30 MiCe Clubs 5 KiLL A group of MiCe make their way toward me and KiLL the DoVe

31
MiT 

King of Spades Sing of Spades
Suddenly a huge baseball MiT slams down on the mice as a King wearing black (mourning) and singing Mozart's Requiem Mass as it 
becomes evening.

32
MooN 

Jack of Diamonds ~
The MooN is bright and the Jack of Diamonds (his coat is decorated with diamonds that glimmer in the moonlight) is digging a whole 
in the ground...

33 MuMmy Clubs 8 CoFfee He looks down and sees a MuMmy drinking CoFfee in his grave.

34 MoweR Spades 10 Sauce The loud sound of a MoWer is heard. It's me adding A-1 steak SaUce to the fuel tank of the engine

35 MuLe King of Hearts ~ As I'm hunched over…I see a small MuLe coming toward me with Jesus (King of Hearts) sitting on top of him.

36 MatCH Jack of Clubs Crack of Clubs A see a close-up of a MatCH being lit in a dark place. The MatCH is being used to light a crack pipe being smoked by the Jack of Clubs

37 MiKe  Spades 7 SoaK My friend MiKe SoaKs the Jack of Clubs and the MatCH with a super SoaKer..and directs the attention of the Jack to a huge….

38
MoVie 

Hearts 10 HouSe
MoVie screen as the song "HouSe of Love" (Amy Grant and Vince Gill) begins to play. The screen shows a HouSe with a huge red 
Heart on it.

39
MoP  

Diamonds Ace DoTs
I'm in that theater with a huge MoP with red DoTs all over it. I'm MoPping up the image of an Ace of Diamonds that is painted on 
the floor.

40
RoSe 

Spades 4 SoRe
I look up from the red paint that's smeared on the floor and look to the screen where I see RoSe (Titanic) on the couch (iconic scene) 
and she has SoRes all over her face and mouth.

41 aRT Hearts 7 HicKey I see that on her stomach is the image of the Mona Lisa (work of aRT…made not of Jack's (Leonardo DeCaprio's) paint…but HicKeys

42 RuN Diamonds 4 DooR She gets up quickly and RuNs to the open the DooR which leads to a huge…
43 RaM Clubs Ace CoaT RooM that's empty except for one CoaT that is white with just one big club on the back…
44 ReaR Clubs 9 CoP Her ReaR is still exposed and a CoP smack her on the backside.

45 RoLL  Jack of Spades Sack of Spades Jack is holding a sack and stuffing it with dinner RoLLs

46 RoaCH Queen of Diamonds ~ The queen is at the same table counting her diamonds but RoaCHes are crawling all over them and her hands...

47
RocK  

Clubs 7 CaKe
Rock lifts up a huge RocK over his head to crush the roaches…when I comes down hard on the table…it's a RocK made of CaKe and 
everyone laughs.

48
RooF 

Queen of Spades Scream of Spades
RooF begins to crumble above them…they hear the muffled screams of a woman and then the queen of spades falls through and 
lands on the floor.

49 RoPe Diamonds 10 DiCe A RoPe hangs from the hole in the ceiling…I pull it and a huge pair of DiCe (two 5's) come falling down.

50 LaSso Clubs 6 CaGe I fashion the rope into a LaSSo that I use to wrap around a CaGe. In the cage there is a…
51 LighT Hearts Ace HoT Bright LighT bulb that is burning extremely HoT...

52 LioN Diamonds 9 DoPe LioN is smoking DoPe…and it causes him to see a strange vision of me wearing a Tie with CaRs on it that seem to come to life!!
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